Analysis of amatoxins alpha-amanitin and beta-amanitin in toadstool extracts and body fluids by capillary zone electrophoresis with photodiode array detection.
Over 90% of the lethal cases of mushroom toxin poisoning in man are caused by a species of amanita. The amatoxins (especially alpha- and beta-amanitin) found in amanita deserve special attention, because of their high pharmacological potency, their high natural concentration and their high chemical and thermal stability. Measures can be taken to improve the survival rates (aggressive gastroenteric decontamination, liver protection therapy) if the poisoning is diagnosed correctly and as early as possible. The standard assay for alpha-amanitin is a radioimmunoassay (RIA). Among other reagents, this assay uses 125I-labelled alpha-amaintin, which has a low shelf life. The assay is therefore not available at all hospitals and all year round. In this paper, a first attempt to employ capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) to quantify amatoxins alpha- and beta-amanitin in urine samples of afflicted patients and in toadstool extracts is described. Diode array detection is used for identification of the resolved substances in the electropherogram. An analysis requires 20 min. The detection limit is 1 microgram/ml, i.e., 5 pg absolute. Relative standard deviations are between 1 and 2% for the calibration standards (peak height and area) and ca. 7.5% for the real samples. Advantages of the CZE over the RIA include lower cost, the possibility of quantifying several toxins in one analysis, less consumption of potentially harmful reagents (no radio-labelled substances, no addition of alpha-amanitin as reagent) and, most importantly, all-year-round availability of the assay. The detection limit is still somewhat high and does not cover the entire clinically relevant range. Attempts to lower the detection limit by the necessary order of magnitude are currently under way in our laboratory. These include application of laser-induced fluorescence detection, liquid chromatography-CZE and CZE-mass spectrometry techniques.